Promotion Table
Item Code: P-SKL11-2

FOB Price:

$43.70/pc

Mini Order:

5 packs

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

34.5lb (15.69kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
•Great for distributing samples and product demos
•Assembles in minutes with no tools required
•Lightweight & Portable: Carrying bag included
•Aluminum framed structure provides extra durability
A promotional counter is an ideal display for product demonstrations, distributing samples, and other point of purchase applications. This
promotional counter, also known as a demonstration counter, makes a great addition to any trade show exhibit, traveling presentation, or
in-store display. Designed to be lightweight and portable, this promo stand weighs about 8kgs and neatly folds into `its` own carrying
bag. It only takes minutes to assemble the promotional counter, without any use of tools .
A promotional counter, such as a promotional stand or trade show counter, offers a great reception point at marketing events and
exhibits. This promotional counter is made of lightweight materials and features a blank header to attach your own sign or graphics. The
header connects using two poles that slide through holes in the countertop to keep the display stable. Two internal shelves are included
to give the promotional stand support and provide storage space. This demonstration counter is made of corrugated plastic with an
aluminum frame. The aluminum frame gives the it extra support, and makes it three times more durable and stable than the other plastic
counters. A wood-colored laminated countertop also allows this promotional center to hold about 150lbs . Each shelf can hold about 1015lbs of evenly distributed weight.
Applications:
Ideal for product demonstrations, promotions, and samples.

Details
Package
Graphic Size

1pc/oxford bag/1pc/ctn? 860*120*760mm?10kg
top size(W×H): 31.5"×7.9" (800×200mm)?front
size?25.6"×29.5" (650×750mm)?side size

?11.8"×29.5" (300×750mm)
Materials

Aluminum, ABS
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